
In stock specials

Top grain leather sofa/chaise. Comes in right or left arm chaise for $2199.



Power head/foot reclining sofa $1319, power head/foot reclining console loveseat $1319 and power 
head/lumbar/foot recliner $829.



Power reclining 6 piece sectional $2749.



Power head/lumbar/foot reclining leather 6 piece sectional $3249. 
Available in gray (shown) and brown.



Power head/foot reclining sectional with feather seating for $3329.



CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERED

SEATING
“being unique is better then being perfect”

Our customizable upholstery lines allows you to create an 
area that not only meets all your seating needs but allows 
your style to shine. 

Most frames come in sofa, love, chair and various sectional 
options.  

With over 200 fabric/pillow options and 100+ leathers, you 
can create a statement piece as unique as you are.  
Approximate lead time on custom orders is 8-16 weeks.  

Custom upholstered items are only one of the many seating 
options we have available. We also have in stock reclining, 
stationary and accent chairs in our store.  Our in stock
selection changes often so come in to see what’s new and 
test drive all our seating options.    



ALAIA AMAYA MIA



BALMORALNOAH ASHER



BALTIC II JUNO BLAKE



COLEBROOKBENNETT CLEO



COLLETTE DORSET JACE



ELLEN ELROY ENSEL



KATEFINN FLICKS



HARRIS GEMINI BINGHAM



CAMERON BELAIRE KENASTON



LEO CLARENCE ELLE



LEO CORDOBALEON



RAINE LILYHARVEY



MIAMILOTUS MANSFIELD



OAKLEYQ14 LUX



ROUNDABOUT NYLA SANIBEL



SCORPIO JANETSEATTLE



SHEA SHERBROOKMATTHEW



TURNEROWEN FINN



RHODES SUTTONSORRENTO



TENOR FLETCHERLOMBARDY



TITAN ALCHEMYCARLIN



KELSEY WYATTWEST COAST II



BURTON WINDSORZURI



MARGARET LEONORAPIA



CATALINA MIDWAYBROADWAY



DIGBY

GENEVA



KERRIE

MASON



MOXY

RIO



VAIL

WOODLAWN

YUKON
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